Effects of stretching stimulation with different rates on the expression of MyHC mRNA in mouse cultured myoblasts.
In vivo studies have shown that changes in the characteristics of skeletal muscle fiber are determined by type of exercise or training. These earlier studies on mechanical stimulation, however, have all employed stimulation applied at a constant intensity, and no studies appear to have investigated change with variation of intensity of stimulation. In this study, we investigated the characteristics and differentiation of myoblasts stretched at different rates. Myoblasts were stimulated at 3 different rates, and the numbers of cells and nuclei on days 1, 3, and 5 were compared. The myosin heavy chain (MyHC) mRNA expression level was also compared. We investigated expression of MyHC-perinatal to determine speed of differentiation of myoblasts, and expression of MyHC-2b, 2d, and 2a to ascertain muscle cell characteristics. Counting cells and nuclei of myoblasts revealed clear promotion of differentiation with stretching. With rapid stretching, expression of MyHC-perinatal was high at first, but then showed a decrease. In terms of effect on muscle fiber characteristics, MyHC-2b, MyHC-2d, and MyHC-2a were high with rapid, medium, and slow stretching, respectively. This indicated that myoblast differentiation was promoted regardless of difference in stretching speed, with the myoblasts acquiring the muscle-fiber characteristics appropriate to each rate of stretching.